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WEIGHED ONLY | 
98 POUNDS 

Helped by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound 

Cleveland, Ohio.—*I have really had 
all kinds of trouble. After having my 

} first baby, 1 lost 
weight, no matter 
what I did. Then 
a doctor told me I 
would be better if 
I had another baby, 
which I did. But I 
got worse, was al- 
ways sickly and 
went down to 98 
pounds. My neigh- 
bor told me about 
Lydia E. Pinkham'’s 

: Vegetable Come 
pound, as it helped her very much, 
so I tried it. After taking four bottles, 
I weigh 116 pounds. It has just done 
wonders for me and I can do my house 
work now without one bit of trouble” 
—Mss. M. Riessixcer, 10004 Nelson 
Ave. Cleveland, Ohio. 

If some good fairy should appear 
and offer to grant your heart's desire, 
what would you choose? 

Wealth? it's a transient thing that 
brings it's own cares, 

Happiness? It's an elusive thing 
which we keep by giving away. 

Health? That's the best gift. Health 
is riches that gold cannot buy and 
surely health is cause enough for 
happiness, 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 

pound may be the good fairy who offers 
you the priceless gift of better health. 

  

CORNS 
In one minute thepainis 

Gone!/ | 
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Gets at the | 
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cause oi corns EL LA fr 
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Dr. Scholl's Zino-pads work like magle, 
because they remove the cause—pressing 
or rubbing of shoes. The pain goes in- 
stantly. Amateur paring or burning with 
“drops” (acid) is dangerous—and doesn't 
stop the cause. Zino-pads are safe, sure, 
antiseptic, healing. They profect while 
they heal. Get a box at your druggist's 
or shoe dealer's—35¢. 

For Free Sample write The Scholl Mfg. Co., Chicage 

Dr Scholls 
Zino-pads 

Put one on—the pain is gone 

(LEAR YOUR SKI N 
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irritations. 
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“Bossie,” a 
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Vinnip 
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Ready to Settle 
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A single dose of Dr Peery's 
fs enough t expel Worms r 

Why not try it? 272 Pearl St, N. 

“Dead 8 

A physician is nothing but a con. 

the mind.—Arbiter, 

Sure Relief 
» 

soler of 
  

Hot water 
Sure Relief 

SELL-A 
FOR INDIGESTION 
25¢ and 75¢ Pkds. Sold Everywhere 

  

  
WD ETA 
PIL BY 

And Sprinkle SY 0es 

in the Foor-Bath — 

ALLENS FOOT=EASE 
The Antiseptic, Healing Powder for 
tired, swollen, smarting, sweating 
feet, It takes the friction from the 
shoe, prevents blisters and sore spots 
and takes the sting out of corns and 
bunions, Always use Allen's Foot-Ease 
for Dancing and to Break In New 
Shoes, Bold everywhere,   
  

————————— ——— 

FRECKLES! 
f all kinds inh 3 . ‘es le 

Dirmant in Yanx Phen or 0 per at the 
change in your complexion, The use of this cream 

ATS ft eb Fr 
aid the. Bucd fof VRER BEAUTY BOOKLET 
Dr. C. HW. Berry Co., 2078 Michigan Ave., Chicago 

blood vessels stand out 
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HOW TO KEEP 
WELL 

DR. FREDERICK R. GREEN 

Editor of “HEALTH” 

0O0000O0O0OOOOCOOOOO0OO000 
(GQ, 1926, Wostern Newspaper Union.) 

BRIGHT'S DISEASE 

HE kidneys are the body filters, 

3y them, all the waste from the 

body, which Is taken up by the blood, 

is strained out blood 

through the kidneys, dissolved In the 
excess water and out through 
the bladder and discharged. So long 

the work perfectly both 

the excess water and the waste prod- 
ucts are gotten rid of. Dut if the fil- 
ters fall to work, this remains 
In the body and polsons it. 

Popularly speaking, any diseased 
condition of the kidneys Is called 
Bright's disease, because in 1827, near 

ly 100 years ago, Richard Bright, an 
English physician, first. described 
clearly what Is called Bright's 

and showed that a d 

comdition of the kidneys 

responsible for dropsy, 

as the s0€e8 

curried 

ns kidneys 

wiste 

now 

disense disensed 

was really 

which up to 
that time had been regarded asa sepa- 

rate disease and also for the presence 
of He 
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To the 
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applied to those forms in 
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any form of kidney 

As a 

should on 

mat- it's disease 

term ly be 
a Gis which a 

condition of the kidneys is 

sociated with swelling of the feet and 
ana 

legs, later, perhaps, of the abdomen, 

face and the whole bady and even 

also with the 

the urine, 

There 
disenses 

presence of albumen In 

of 

the kidneys, 

the from 

the tonsils or any other part of the 

body may in kkdneys and 
cause an Stones may form 

In the kidneys and cause much pain 

and irritation. Poisons such 

mercury or other me 

affect 

velop in them 

as the result 

fever, mumps 

They 

but they 
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other 
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the kidneys, may de 
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KEEPING THE EYELIDS 

CLEAN 

F 'R normal persons, seeing Is got 

ural a fu fon at we hardly ey 

the 

or 

stop ask oves 

hey are the 

tricate, 

human 

everyth 

and accurate organs ir 
tire 

Z to de 

Man, living 1 ft 

primitive conditions, had 

with his eyes 

Each part mecha- 

nism by which we see Is sublect to its 

own peculiar The eyelids, 

which are solely for the protection of 

the eyes and have nothing to do with 

sight Itself, are simply the curtains or 

shutters which protect the eyes from 
injury and too bright light, which shut 

off the light rays when we sleep, and 
which keep out dust, cinders and other 

foreign particles which would injure 

the eyeball. Their action Is so auto 

matic that we involuntarily close the 

eyes when any danger threatens, with. 

out ever having to stop to think about 

it. In addition to protecting the cye- 
ball, the inner surface of the lid, which 
Is covered with a fine, soft, delicate 

membrane, keeps the eyeball polished, 

much as the chamols skin of the house 
wife polishes the window glass. This 
membrane, being very delicate, 1s also 

easily irritated and Inflamned. The Ilttle 
oil glands on the inside of the eyelid, 
which keep it lubricated, as well as the 

hair follicles In which the eyelashes 
grow, are also easlly inflamed. If a 
habr follicle becomes Infected and in- 

flamed, it is called a stye. An Infected 

oll gland Is called a chalazign., Either 

of these infections can be caused by 

rubbing the eye with dirty fingers. 

They are exceedingly painful and can 

be generally avolded by making it a 

rule always to wash the hands with 

hot water and soap before rubbing the 

eyes or handling the lids. Washing the 

face, Including the eyelids, morning and 

evening, with warm water and pure 
soap, followed by thorough ringing 

4 of the wonderful 

troubles, 

| with cold water, will keep the ewellds 
! clean and will, In most eases, prevent 
these troublesome gind painful infec. 

tions, 

If the eyelids are overworked, ns by 
reading too fine print, reading by a 

dim light, getting dust, smoke or fumes 
| from various chemical processes In the 
| eyes, both the membrane 

lids and that covering the eyeball it. 

gelf becomes congested and the little 
on the econ 

Junctiva or lining membrane and pro- 

duce a roughened surface which still 
further irritates the eyeball, When 
this happens, we say that the eyes are 

“bloodshot,” The doctor enlls 

“conjunctivitis.” The best home rem. 

edy for this condition Is clean water in 

which a little borle acld, borax or ordl- 
pary table salt 1s dissolved, 

(@ 1034 Western Newspaper Union.) 
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SPARK PLUG CARE 
FOUND ESSENTIAL 

Bureau of Mines Devotees 

Film to Its Importance 

to Automobile. 
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in the conservation 
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Story of a 
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A hot, 

power, 
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Spark Plug.” 

intense spark means econ- 

intense spark 

engine, 

When a spark plug loses Intensity | 
because of the great which 
It Is subjected In engine operation, it 

stress to 

falls to Rive complete combustion of | 

in the 

then happen: 

Spark Plugs Need Watching. 
Power ls lost, 

gas cylinder. These things 

The engine is sluggish. 

and re wasted, 

The engine brought daily 
expensive overhauling 

of use of 

to 

spark 

Gasoline oll are 

nearer to 

quent loss 
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vital to good 
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Most car owners 

conception 
operates. It Is a widespread 
that n series of 

rid f 
ice In each 

{f Just how thelr 

explosions, 
pl cylinder, mak 
gine run 

What Really Happens. 
This is not true. What really hag » 

the engine 

through 

with 1t 
y } . 

F the cylinder in the 

turns over, gas 

passes the carburetor, 
alr is mixed the mix. 

form 

nmable gas 

and tl} close the piston 

compressing 

certain point 

compressed n 

a spark 

the 

in the oper. 

Mixture is ig- 

leaping the 

electrodes 

ACross 

of gap between 

spark plug 

4. The burns 

in 
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and burning expands, 

» spark, you're getting 

and power. When there 

Incomplete th 

in power, gas 

Countershaft Gears of 

Transmission Essential 
Do the 

transmission serve any useful 

when car Is 

gear? 

The 

conventions 

in mest 

shaft, drive gear. 

(high gear), the 

gear plays no part in 

Why, then, 

countershaft gears 

continue to revolve? 

Here's the answer, The 

shaft gears are In the bottom of the 

transmission and as such 

deeper In lubricant. Their action 

rotating serves to keep the 

stirred ‘up, thereby raising 

. $ or - countershaft ges 

the In 1H» direct, 

countershaft drive gear of 

mission always 

clutch, or 

But In direct drive 

countershaft drive 

transmitting 
power should It 

controlied 

and 

by It 

the 

case are 

in 

lubricant 

bearings. 
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| cheap cars every year, fo 
to take care of the sliding gears. the | 

gear shift forks and the transmission | 

Buying of Automobiles 
Is Now a Family Affair 

his finger 
on the more Important items In motor 
car at the time 
the faucet that the purchase of automo. 

now a family affalr would 
stand out as one of the most distinct 

It has only been within the lust few 
years that this development has come 

If any one were to place 

constiuction present 

biles Is 

about, for it can be readily remem 
bered how, only a short time fHgo, the 
men of the family were the only ones 
considered capable of operating an au 
tomoblle. Nowadays the situation is 
entirely different : probably no one en 
Joys driving a car more than the wom 
en of the family, 

When all 

count, the 

the light car 

of family use, 

And with this 
developments In 

things are taken 

drift seems to be 

to fill 

into ac- 

toward 

the requirements 

characteristic 

comfort 

come 

that 

It Is just 

how 

Hght 

axles, 

generally 

portant it Is to make a 
unsprung parts, 

appreciated 

car 

the 

im 
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that the pounding effect of this welght 
upon the road Is minimized, 
theory that welght Is essential 
ing ease has been exploded, 

principle, which 

relation 
the 

Designers have also fo 

The 

to 

old 

rid 

the 

the 

and 
considers 

of welght 

below springs, has taken It 

spring act 

car be, because 

make the sprip 
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ES more sensi 
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Hght weight, 

it 1 » ¥ 
banding quan nn car 

clogely related to 

the light car Is 
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Cassy ft 
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Useful Arrangement for 

Light in Small Garage 
& Cal Or 

  

  

  

Chain Pull Is Helpful. 

Buying Automobiles on 

Time Is Favored Plan? 
There i { at « i a Rr 

and against the 

Svai 

jooked this oe 

stance, believes that the d 

ment plan enables more | 

ears of the better class that 

er and give greater real o« 

denies this. Yet at 

is well see the 

the same 

other side 

Here 

persons buying 

wrgetting all 

about the matter of economy in long 

car life just because it is so easy to 

buy cars nowadays. 

to 

plan 

finds millions of one 

  

ATTEMPTING TO SOLVE TRAFFIC PROBLEMS 
  

  
  

  

  
Taxicab Used on Streets of Baltimore. 

The new motor cycle taxicabs which have been used successfully in 

Baltimore, Md., will be adopted in other eities to help solve the trafic prob. 
lems. Two other qualities are in thelr favor; the fare Is about one-half that 
of a regular type taxi, and it Is capable of great speed, as well as being able | i 

| to dart In and out of traffic with ease. This photograph shows Miss Lillian 
| Lubiosk, at the handle bars of a new motor cycle taxt In Baltimore Md. 

“BAYER ASPIRIN” 
PROVED SAFE 

Take without Fear as Told 

in “Bayer” Package 

Unless Cross” 

not 

you 

m package 
‘Bayer 

or on you are 

getting the genul 

raved safe by mil 

hyslclans oy 

Wp re 

Wedding Bells 
t Bleecker i ! 

114 

Shave With Cuticura Soa 

And double your razor effic 

well as promote skin pu 

fort and skin health. 

slimy soap , BO germs, fo 

on even when sha 

One soap for all 

ing and 

ved twice 

shaving, 

Advertiser 

uses 

shampooing. 

Skyscrapers Safe 
Bal noted 

Tt ©y 3 

| 
  
  

ATWATER 

IGNITION 

for Fords 
New or Old — 

Your Ford is a good car 
Give it a square deal an Atwater 

Kent Type LA Ignition System for Fords. 

Its mechanism is out of dirt and oil, the 

contactless distributor eliminates wear. 

with 

Your motor will run smoother, start 

easier, pick up quicker, and there'll be more 

power on the hills, 

Of the same general design as the Ate 

water Kent Ignition Systems furnished as 

standard equipment 

of Ameri- 

ca'sforemostcars, 

twenty-six 

years scientific expe- 

rience back of them. 

Installed in less 

on many 

with 

than an hour. Ever- 

lastingly dependa- 

ble. Costs but $10.80, 

Type LA 

Price 

71080 
Including Cable 

and Futtings 

Atwater Kent Manufacturing Co. 
A. Arwater Kent, Pressdent 

4859 Wissahickon Ave. Philadelphia, Pa. 

Makers of 

ATWATER KENT RADIO 
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The Law of Financial Independence 
5 earn how 1 Pu yourself it of 

ne rot Postpa ile 

ROBINSON BOOK CO 
1262, 201 4th Ave New York N.Y       
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Get Along Without Water 
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Do ants mobilize in your cake-box ? 

ONT let ants raid your pantry. Spray Flit and 
kill them. 

Flit spray destroys ants, bed bugs and roaches. It 
searches out the cracks and crevices where they 
hide and breed and destroys insects and their eggs. 

Kills All Household Insects 
Flit spray also clears your home in a few minutes of disease 
bearing flies and mosquitoes, It is clean, safe and easy to use. 
Spray Flit on your garments, Flit kills moths and their larvae 
which eat holes. Extensive tests showed that Flit spray did 
not stain the most delicate fabrics. 

lit is the result of exhaustive research by expert entomol- 
cgists and chemists, It is harmless to mankind. Flit has 
replaced the old methods because it kills ali the insects—and 
does it quickly. 

Get a Flit can and sprayer today. For sale everywhere, 

STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY) 

A 

DESTROYS 
Flies Mosquitoes Moths 
Ants 

ee 5 AIA 

MEN? 

Bed Bugs Roaches "The pellow can with 
black band” the 

You have no reasons for 
being BALD, when Forst’s 
Original BARE-TO-HAIR 
grows hair and saves what 
you have. 

Drug Stores and Barber Shops. 
Correspondence given personal 

attention, 

W. H. FORST, Manufacturer 
SCOTTDALE, PA.  


